Retail Spotlight

Shop Sees Spike in Commuter Sales

BY RAY KEENER
grocery store, whereas in the suburbs, it
Commuter bike and accessories sales might be 10.”
are taking oﬀ across the country in subLandry’s supports various local bike
urbs as well as in metropolitan cities like advocacy groups and events, so the
Boston. One store that has seen growth chain gets 500 requests a year seeking
in this area is Landry’s
support.
Bicycles, a four-store
“Everyone wants
chain in Boston.
a free bike,” Johnson
“Our commuter bike
said. “We always say
and accessory sales
no to that, and we
have seen double-digit
always say ‘yes’ to a
growth this year,” said
$25 gift certiﬁcate.
Jack Johnson, marketIf you make sure
ing director at Landry’s. In the past few years, more of people have to come
“The clear trend, and Landry’s staff have started to to the store to pick
we’ve heard this from ride to work regularly.
them up, you end
other multi-store chains, is that our ur- up making a new customer who usuban Boston store increase is double that ally spends way more than the $25 they
of our suburban locations.
started with.
“It’s actually easier to use a bike for
“We’re fortunate that we’re large
transportation in the city than in the enough to have a full-time marketing
suburbs,” Johnson added. “Traﬃc director,” Johnson added. “Single-store
moves more slowly in the city, and it’s owners have so much on their plate.
better regulated. On the outskirts, it’s But it takes less time to give a $25 gift
more of a free for all. Plus, in Boston, it’s certiﬁcate than it does to explain why
never more than two or three miles to a you can’t.”
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J&B’s Tom Rodriguez Dies
Of Severe Asthma Attack
FORT WAYNE, IN—J&B Importers’ of communicating with customers and
assistant facility manager Tom Rodri- management alike.
guez died of a se“He was always
vere asthma attack
trying to improve
in late July. He was
things at J&B,” Joan46.
nou said.
Rodriguez had
His wife, Alice
worked for J&B
Rodriguez, worked
since 2001 at its
at J&B’s Fort Wayne
Fort Wayne, Inlocation, too, as an
diana,
location.
oﬃce manager.
He was part of the
“Besides his love
industry for more
of bikes he had
than 20 years.
many other interests
Tom Rodriguez
“He was a very
outside of the workimportant guy in the J&B family,” said ing day,” Alice said. “He loved to travel,
Ben Joannou Jr., vice president of J&B ﬂy kites, and shoot darts and pool.”
Importers. “We counted on him a lot.
Rodriguez’s ﬁrst job at a bicycle shop
We’ll miss him.”
was at Valley Cyclery in Florissant, MisHe started oﬀ at J&B as an inside sales souri. He started there in 1985 as a partrepresentative, enjoying that position time mechanic and eventually became
as he was able to keep in contact with the store manager. While at Valley Cymany of the dealers he had already built clery, he attended a Schwinn training
relationships with at Riteway Products. program and became certiﬁed.
Within a few years he became the asRodriguez learned the art of being
sistant manager of the facility in Fort a good mechanic on early Schwinn biWayne.
cycles, claiming his knowledge of those
Joannou said Rodriguez had a great old Schwinns helped him out in every
personality and had a wonderful knack job he had since. —Jason Norman
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